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BRACE FOR
ANOTHER
FUEL HIKE
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Fuel prices are set for another hike at the end
of January.
This is according to the Automobile Association (AA), which was commenting on unaudited
mid-month fuel price data released by the Central Energy Fund (CEF).
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slightly since the start of January 2017,” the AA
said. “But international oil prices have surged
ahead by a far greater margin.”
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The AA is predicting that petrol is set to jump by
44 cents, diesel by 37 cents, and illuminating
SDUDI¿QE\FHQWV
“There is always the hope that the spike in international oil prices will not persist, but that
seems unlikely,” the Association said. “South
Africans should already be thinking of trimming
any unnecessary expenses to accommodate a
series of fuel price hikes which seem likely in
the medium term,” the AA concluded.
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‘Clever’ door-to-door SCAM
Rustenburg – “This latest door-to-door delivery scam is cleverly controlled and I ask
the community to take a bit of time and read
through this article. It’s an eye-opener,” Captain Elsabé Augoustides, police spokesperson, shared on 17 January 2017.
The following information is an account of one
of the recently reported incidents…
“I received a call from someone. He said he
was phoning from ‘Express Couriers’ and
asked if I was going to be home to receive
and sign for a package.
“The caller said that the delivery would arrive
at my home in roughly 1 hour. Sure enough,
about an hour later, a uniformed delivery man
turned up with a parcel and a bottle of wine.
I was very surprised since I could recall no
special occasion, and I certainly didn’t expect
anything like this. Intrigued, I inquired as to
who the sender was.
“The courier replied, ‘I don’t know, I’m only delivering the package.’
“The courier man said that I was also going to
receive a card on his next delivery. My birthday was around the corner, so I thought it was

a friend, and that they forgot to add the card
to the wine. There was also a consignment
note with the gift.
“He then went on to explain that because the
gift contained alcohol, there was a R257.50
µGHOLYHU\ YHUL¿FDWLRQ FKDUJH¶ SURYLGLQJ SURRI
that he had actually delivered the package to
an adult (of legal drinking age), and not just
left it on the doorstep where it could be stolen
or taken by anyone, especially a minor.
“This sounded logical and I offered to pay him
cash. He then said that the delivery company
required payment to be by credit or debit card
only, so that everything is properly accounted
for. He added that they also don’t carry cash
to avoid loss or the likelihood of being targets
for robbery. “My wife, who by this time was
standing beside me, pulled out her credit
card, gave it to the courier to swipe the card
on a small mobile card machine, with a small
screen and keypad and asked to key in the
YHUL¿FDWLRQFRGH
“Frankly at this point we never suspected anything abnormal and a receipt was printed out
and given to us. He then wished us good day
and went off.
“To our horrible surprise, between Thursday

and the following Monday, R50,000 had been
charged/ withdrawn from our credit account at
various ATM machines.
“Apparently the ‘mobile credit card machine’
which the delivery man carried, had all the
info necessary to create a ‘dummy’ card with
DOORXUFDUGGHWDLOVRIFRXUVHZLWKWKHYHUL¿FDtion code.
³8SRQ ¿QGLQJ RXW DERXW WKH LOOHJDO WUDQVDFWLRQVRQRXUFDUGZHLPPHGLDWHO\QRWL¿HGWKH
bank to stop payment, but then it was already
too late. We went to open a Police case, and it
ZDVFRQ¿UPHGWKDWTXLWHDQXPEHURIKRXVHholds had been hit in a similar fashion.
WARNING: Beware of accepting any ‘surprise gifts or packages’ which you neither expected nor personally ordered, especially if it
involves any kind of payment as a condition
of receiving the gift or package. Also never
accept anything if you do not personally know
RUWKHUHLVQRSURSHULGHQWL¿FDWLRQRIZKRWKH
sender is.
Above all, the only time you should give out
any personal credit card information is when
you yourself initiated the purchase or transaction!
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BUTCHERY

AS SEEN ON TV!

BIG DEAL

19.99per kg

Grabouw Boerewors

68.99per kg
Lettuce Punnets

NOT AVAILABLE AT
185 BEYERS NAUDE STREET

BIG DEAL

69.99

per kg

Bulk Tenderised Steak

3forR25

Spanspek

3forR50

Nectarines, Yellow Cling
Peaches, Dessert Peaches,
Red & Yellow Plums

Food Lover’s Blended Seed &
Extra Virgin Olive Oil 1 L

3forR120

Mangoes

4forR25
Assorted Grape, Dessert Peach,
Assorted Plum or Nectarine Tubs

Chicken Viennas 1 kg

34.99per packet

Any3forR50

BIG DEAL

R49each
Nectarine, Yellow Cling Peach,
Dessert Peach, Red & Yellow
Plum Boxes

Malelane Tropical
Juice 5 L
R109each

English Cucumbers

Large Watermelon
34.99each

3forR20

BIG DEAL

VEG COMBO

R139

WINE

4forR100

Freshers Briquettes or Charcoal 4 kg

NOT FOR SALE TO PERSONS
UNDER THE AGE OF 18

3forR100

   

NOT AVAILABLE AT
185 BEYERS NAUDE STREET

Van Loveren Colombar 750 ml

ONE Potato Pocket 7 kg,
ONE Onion Pocket 7 kg,
ONE Carrot Value Bag 5 kg &
ONE Large Watermelon
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Hamburger Patties 4 x 100 g
28.99per packet
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SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT BOTH STORES!

A SELECTION OF WINES NOW
AVAILABLE AT FLM PLATINUM

